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aristocracy of France ask a foreigner and a Protestant to direct
the country's affairs. It was like the nomination of Beust, the
Protestant Saxon, to be Foreign Minister of Austria-Hungary
in 1866, after the disaster of the Seven Weeks War. Necker
had opposed, by writings, Turgot's free-trade views, and so
was supported by the party (the most respectable of whom
was the eminent retired statesman Choiseul) who were united
against that uncompromising statesman. Necker was the first
Protestant foreigner in his position, for the Scotsman John Law,
who had been at the head of the French finances in 1718, appears
to have conformed to the Roman Catholic communion. In
accepting the call to office Necker refused any salary. He was
only forty-four years old. He entered into office in October
1776.
It is never possible to say that anything is absolutely inevit-
able ; and it may be that if left in peace to carry on his adminis-
tration Necker could have saved France.   Given peace and
regular administration,  a civilized country has marvellous
powers of recovery. Necker's four years as Director-General
of the Royal Treasury (the title Controller-General being tem-
porarily suppressed) were, so far as his administration was
concerned, a complete success.   Less rigid than Turgot, he
increased the debt at first, but gradually, by patience, tact,
and exactitude, he brought the finances into order. All classes
believed in him: Marie Antoinette and the courtiers, who found
that he did his best to supply their heavy demands, although
he cut down a large number of abuses; the mass of established
officials, who found that he did not wage war against their
vested interests; the philosophes, who admired the governance
of a philosophe, with his heart in literature and the salon; the
bourgeoisie, who liked his banker's regularity and good order,
and sympathized with his strict, bourgeois morality; and finally
the common people when they found that he did not increase
the taxes, and that he genuinely wished their good.1 It may
be that ten years of order and regularity in the French finances
would have re-established the ancien regime firmly, and led to
1 Qf. S£gur, op. dt.> vol. ii, pp. 213-214.

